CITY OF KUNA
Kuna City Hall Council Chamber, 751 W 4th Street, Kuna, Idaho 83634

City Council Meeting
AGENDA
Tuesday, March 3, 2020

6:00 P.M. REGULAR CITY COUNCIL

1. Call to Order and Roll Call

2. Invocation: None

3. Pledge of Allegiance: Mayor Stear

4. Consent Agenda: ALL OF THE LISTED CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS ARE ACTION ITEMS

   All items listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and are acted on with one motion by the City Council. There will be no separate discussion on these items unless the Mayor, Council Member, or City Staff requests an item to be removed from the Consent Agenda for discussion. Items removed from the Consent Agenda will be placed on the Regular Agenda under Business or as instructed by the City Council.

   A. Regular City Council Meeting Minutes, February 18, 2020

   B. Accounts Payable Dated February 27, 2020 in the amount of $295,298.34

   C. Final Plat:

      Consideration to approve Case No. 20-01-FP (Final Plat) for Winfield Springs Subdivision No. 5

5. Community Reports or Requests:

   None

6. Public Hearings: (6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as matters may be heard.)

   None

7. Business Items:

   A. Consideration to approve Case No. 20-01-TE (Time Extension) – Doug Hanson, Planner I

      ACTION ITEM

      A Team Land Consultants is requesting time extension approval for Merlin Point Subdivision No. 2 Final Plat (Ada County Assessor Parcel Nos. R0615254601 and S1324449005).
B. Follow up from February 18, 2020. Budget Expenses and Revenue breakdown for Discussion and Direction on potential Kuna ICA Rodeo, City Ad Hoc Committee, and Support – Chris Engels, City Clerk and Matt Askew, ICA President ACTION ITEM

C. Consideration to approve Resolution No. R21-2020 – Wendy Howell, Planning & Zoning Director ACTION ITEM

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF KUNA, IDAHO APPROVING THE PROJECT PRIORITY LIST TITLED “CITY OF KUNA 2020 PRIORITIZATION REQUEST FORM” AS THE CITY OF KUNA, IDAHO’S OFFICIAL TRANSPORTATION PROJECT PRIORITY LIST FOR THE ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY CLERK TO TRANSMIT SAID PROJECT PRIORITY LIST TO THE ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT; AND REPEALING ALL PREVIOUS TRANSPORTATION PROJECT PRIORITY LISTS.

D. Informational Only Economic Development Update – Lisa Holland, Economic Development Director

E. Request for $2,300 from Contingency to Purchase Additional Caselle License – Chris Engels, City Clerk ACTION ITEM

8. Ordinances:

A. Consideration to approve Ordinance No. 2020-13 ACTION ITEM

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KUNA:
• MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS; AND
• ENLARGING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE KUNA MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM BY THE INCLUSION OF ADA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S CHALLENGER DEVELOPMENT INC.; AND
• DECLARING WATER RIGHTS APPURTEMENT THERETO ARE POOLED FOR DELIVERY PURPOSES; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO RECORD THIS ORDINANCE AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY ENGINEER TO PROVIDE NOTICE OF THIS ORDINANCE TO THE BOISE-KUNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT, THE OWNERS AND UPDATE THE IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAP; AND
• PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Consideration to waive three readings
Consideration to approve

B. Consideration to approve Ordinance No. 2020-14 ACTION ITEM

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KUNA:
• MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS; AND
• ENLARGING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE KUNA MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM BY THE INCLUSION OF ADA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S ENDURANCE HOLDINGS LLC.; AND
• DECLARING WATER RIGHTS APPURTE NANT THERETO ARE POOLED FOR DELIVERY PURPOSES; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO RECORD THIS ORDINANCE AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY ENGINEER TO PROVIDE NOTICE OF THIS ORDINANCE TO THE BOISE–KUNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT, THE OWNERS AND UPDATE THE IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAP; AND
• PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Consideration to waive three readings
Consideration to approve

C. Consideration to approve Ordinance No. 2020-15 ACTION ITEM

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KUNA:
• MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS; AND
• ENLARGING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE KUNA MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM BY THE INCLUSION OF ADA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S DB DEVELOPMENT LLC.; AND
• DECLARING WATER RIGHTS APPURTE NANT THERETO ARE POOLED FOR DELIVERY PURPOSES; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO RECORD THIS ORDINANCE AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND
• DIRECTING THE CITY ENGINEER TO PROVIDE NOTICE OF THIS ORDINANCE TO THE BOISE–KUNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT, THE OWNERS AND UPDATE THE IRRIGATION SYSTEM MAP; AND
• PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Consideration to waive three readings
Consideration to approve

9. Mayor/Council Announcements:

10. Executive Session:

None

11. Adjournment: